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Abstract 

With increasing storminess and continuing sea-level rise, coastal erosion is becoming a primary issue 
along a significant percentage of littorals in the world. To assess coastal erosion risk against reference 
and future scenarios, it is important to study the shoreline position over years. This objective, however, 
becomes challenging when considering gentle-sloping sandy coasts which are commonly subjected to 
slow, but continuous changes. 

Here we present a multidisciplinary research combining satellite image with machine learning and GIS 
spatial analysis tools to analyze coastal erosion risk in the Venice shoreline over the period 2015-2019. 
Firstly, an advanced image preprocessing (e.g. co-registration, colors normalization), that is not 
frequently adopted in coastal erosion studies, was performed on satellite images downloaded within the 
same tidal range. Secondly, different supervised and unsupervised machine learning classification 
methods were tested to accurately define shoreline position by recognizing land-sea areas in each 
image. Finally, the application of Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS) tool in ArcGis was performed 
to evaluate the net shoreline movement overtime. The assessment was accompanied by correlation 
analysis with Copernicus Marine Service observations data to recognize key oceanographic drivers of 
coastal erosion (e.g. wave height/direction) and potential cascading effects on water quality parameters 
(e.g. suspended matter). 

Results showed general shoreline stability in the considered timeframe. However, the high presence of 
anthropogenic structures (e.g. jetties, breakwaters) induces the formation of well-delimited hotspots of 
erosion/accretion. The correlation analysis instead showed a nexus between oceanographic drivers, 
shoreline evolution and water quality variations (i.e. changes in suspended matter). Despite limits posed 
by spatial and temporal resolutions of the data, the results obtained offer a basis to assess coastal 
erosion risk in coastal areas and to select the best suitable erosion defense, ensuring sustainable 
management of coastal communities, assets, and ecosystems, in the context of Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management. 
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